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Background	  / Context:
Description of prior research and its intellectual context.

Extended learning or instructional time can take many forms: it can be provided by schools themselves,
in the form of longer school	  days, longer school	  years, or separate summer programs; this extra time can
consist of longer time given to the same subjects, time for additional subjects	  that would not otherwise

have been	  taught, or different instructional methods that are intended	  to	  teach	  the same material in	  
new ways (e.g., experiential learning, “hands-‐on” learning, small-‐group or one-‐on-‐one tutoring).

Research	  suggests that the extension of	  learning time for	  students during the school day, school year	  
and over the	  course	  of the	  summer can be effective (e.g.,	  Cooper, Charlton, Valentine, & Muhlenbruck,

2000; Cooper, Valentine, Charlton, & Melson, 2003; Grossman et al., 2002).	   As a recent review
demonstrates, there is some evidence that extended day and year policies may have	   positive	  effect on
student academic	  achievement, especially for low-‐income, minority, or low-‐achieving students (Patall,

Cooper, & Allen, 2010). Similarly, studies of the impact of after-‐school programs	  suggest that out-‐of-‐
school time programs	  help boost academic	  achievement, although the evidence is	  clearer for at-‐risk
students	  (Lauer, 2006; Fashola, 1998), as	  well as	  social-‐emotional outcomes (Durlak & Weissberg, 2007).

Summer programs appear to be	  particularly effective for students from low-‐income families. Extended
time policies may be especially important	  given research that	  has documented inequalities between
students	  in achievement growth during the school year and summer (e.g., Alexander,	  Entwisle,	  & Olson,	  

2001; Downey, von Hippel, & Broh, 2004; Heyns, 1987; Stein, 2010).

Charter schools may be particularly well-‐suited to provide effective extended learning time.	   The policy
argument for charter schools is that increased levels of autonomy and flexibility should allow charters to

operate more innovatively than	  traditional public schools (Chubb	  & Moe, 1990). Although findings from
research into the relative effectiveness of	  charter	  schools on student	  achievement	  have been widely
debated	  (e.g., Center for Research on Education Outcomes,	  2009;	  Gleason,	  Clark,	  Tuttle,	  & Dwoyer,	  

2010; Hoxby, Murarka, & Kang, 2009),	  evidence of the degree	  to which charter schools actually	  
implement practices that can be expected to improve student academic performance, and the relative
impact of these practices on student achievement, is lacking (Bulkley & Fisler, 2003;	  Zimmer & Buddin,

2007; Berends, Goldring, Stein, & Cravens, 2010). Prior studies have examined a variety of instructional
and organizational school characteristics, including teacher-‐ and school-‐level	  supports for teaching and
learning (Berends et al., 2010);	  efficiency (Carpenter & Noller, 2010);	  teacher attitudes and school	  

climate (McDonald, Ross, Bol, & McSparrin-‐Gallagher, 2007) and working conditions for teachers (Malloy
Wohlstetter, 2003).
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Notable examples of charter schools that purport to implement longer school days or years include the
Edison model (Gill et al., 2007) and the Knowledge is Power	  Program (KIPP) (David,	  Woodworth,	  Grant,	  

Guha, Lopez-‐Torkos, & Young, 2006). Results from prior studies that examine the implementation of
extended instructional time	  in charter schools as a whole are mixed. Hamilton’s (2003) and	  Zimmer
and Buddin’s (2007) studies of principals in California	  found that charter schools have	  longer

instructional	  days than traditional	  public schools, although Zimmer and Buddin found this was only at
the middle and high school levels, not	  elementary. The 2010 charter	  school evaluation conducted by IES
found that	  charter	  lottery winners attended schools that	  had longer	  school days than those attended by

lottery losers (7.2 hours versus 6.7 hours), but this study included only middle schools and study schools
were not necessarily representative of charter schools nationally (Gleason, Clark, Tuttle, Dwoyer,
2010).

Purpose	  / Objective	  / Research Question / Focus of Study:
Description of the focus of the	  research.

This paper looks at the potential mediating effects of extended time policies in sample of traditional

public schools and	  schools of choice o student achievement in	  reading and	  mathematics during the
school year and over the summer. We ask the following research questions:

1.	 Do charter schools in the sample exhibit greater usage of extended time policies than a matched
sample of traditional public	  schools?

2.	 Do extended time policies have positive influences on student achievement growth in
mathematics and	  reading during the school year and	  summer time?

Setting:
Description of the research location.

Data for this study was collected from a sample of traditional public and charter schools that partner

with the Northwest Evaluation Association (NWEA)	  for	  interim achievement	  testing administration and
services. Schools in our analysis sample	  are	  located across states and range	  of inner city, suburban
and rural locals.

Population / Participants / Subjects:
Description of the participants in the study:	  who,	  how many,	  key features or characteristics.
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The analysis sample for this	  paper includes	  3 charter schools and 3 matched traditional public schools.
Matches were based on the range of grades served, racial and socioeconomic demographics of the

student population and proximity.

From the	  6 schools we	  are	  able	  to locate	  10,971 unique students with 29,690	  unique	  testing	  events in
reading and 29,986 in mathematics across the three testing points (Fall 2007, Spring 2008, Fall 2008).

Intervention / Program / Practice:
Description of the intervention, program or practice, including details of administration and duration.

This study examines the usage of extended time practices and policies that are extant in the sample of
traditional public and charter schools as reported by school principals. Principals were	  instructed to

indicate with either a yes or no if their school	  used any of the following strategies regarding time during
the 2007-‐2008	  school year:mandatory or voluntary	  [emphasis on survey] before-‐school, after-‐school or
weekend tutorial instructional programs for students,mandatory or voluntary summer school	  or tutorial	  

programs, and	  year-‐round instructional calendar.

Research Design:
Description of research design (e.g., qualitative	  case	  study, quasi-‐experimental design, secondary	  analysis, analytic
essay, randomized field trial).

Survey, quantitative, quasi-‐experimental

Data Collection and Analysis:
Description of the methods for collecting and analyzing data.

Data were obtained by the	  National Center on School Choice	  (NCSC) from the	  Growth Research
Database, maintained by the Northwest Evaluation Association, and the National Center for Education

Statistics (NCES) Common Core	  of Data	  (CCD). The	  NCSC administered principal surveys in the 2007-‐
200 school year. School data	  collected from the	  principals was linked to testing records for all students

in those schools in grades 2 – 5 from the fall	  of 2007 to the fall	  of 2008 for a total	  of three test points.
This panel allows for the estimation	  of separate school year and	  summer learning growth	  slopes.
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For this analysis series of three-‐level	  hierarchical	  linear growth models are specified that will	  account
for	  the nesting of	  student	  testing events in students, which are in turn nested in schools. This

methodological approach allows for the comparison of achievement growth rates during the summer
season with those during the school year. This	  design also allows	  for the examination of the effect of
school-‐level	  extended time policies on both seasonal	  growth rates.

Findings / Results:
Description of the main findings with specific details.

Preliminary results indicate	  that	  the reported usage of any of the	  extended time	  policies that we	  
examined does not statistically depend on school sector. Table 1 provides	  a breakdown of extended

time usage policies by sector. Very few schools, regardless of	  sector, indicate that	  they use mandatory
extended time	  policies during	  the	  school year or summer and very few schools operate	  on year round
calendar. A large majority	  of elementary	  schools	  in both sectors	  report offering voluntary	  tutorial

instructional	  programs during the school	  year and during the summer time.	  

Examination of the pattern of extended time program offerings (see Table 2)	  show that	  the majority of	  
schools	  offer only voluntary extended time programs	  during the school year and the summer (Pattern
1), very few schools offer no extended time	  programs (Pattern 4) and conversely none	  offer all extended

time programs. With respect to school sector, Table 2 does	  not illustrate any	  clear differentiation in the
mix of offerings between charters and traditional public schools.

Estimates from preliminary models show the expected pattern of summer slide in student achievement
growth in reading and mathematics during the summer that has been documented in other research

(e.g., Alexander et al.,	  2001;	  Downey et al.,	  2004;	  Stein,	  2010).	  During the school year only voluntary	  
tutorials were estimated to have statistically significant	  positive influence on student achievement
growth in mathematics but not in reading.	  Year round schooling was estimated to have small negative

influence on student growth rates in both mathematics and reading	  net of student and	  school
characteristics. However students in year round schools are exposed to the negative effects of the
summer on average four and a half less	  weeks	  than students	  in traditionally calendared schools.

Therefore even though growth is slower, the net influence of year round schooling on achievement
growth over the	  course	  of a full year is greater than in traditionally	  calendared schools. Estimates of
summer time growth indicate a possible negative influence of mandatory summer school o reading

achievement growth but no statistically significant influence	  on mathematics growth whereas estimates
of voluntary summer school indicate a potentially large positive influence in	  mathematics but none in	  
reading.
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Conclusions:
Description of conclusions, recommendations, and limitations based on findings.

This study looks at the question of whether charter schools are more innovative in their provision of
extended time	  policies than matched set of traditional public schools. At least in	  this sample of schools

we do not find evidence that charters are more or less innovative than traditional public schools as the
pattern	  and	  level of usage of these policies appear to	  be similar in	  both	  sectors. This finding brings	  up a
limitation of this study in that conclusions can only be drawn about this particular sample of schools and

cannot speak	  to innovation in charter schools	  as	  a whole. Preliminary	  estimates	  on the relationships	  
between	  extended	  time policies point to	  two conclusions. First, at	  least	  in this sample, it	  appears that	  
the provision of	  voluntary extended time programs may be more effective than mandatory programs.

Second, the	  policy with the	  clearest influence	  on student growth rates in both subjects is year round
instructional	  calendar.	   While estimated growth rates are lower during the school	  year than in
traditionally calendared schools, the net	  effect	  of	  a longer	  school year	  is that	  students are exposed to

the summer	  for	  a shorter	  period of	  time and therefore experience a smaller summer set back in	  
achievement, leading to them returning to school in the	  following year at higher level than peers in
traditionally calendared school years.
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